Utah
2020 Course List
ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS
- English Language Arts 6
- English Language Arts 7
- English Language Arts 8
- English Language Arts 9
- English Language Arts 10
- English Language Arts 11
- English Language Arts 12
- Literacy & Comprehension I
- Literacy & Comprehension II
- Introduction to Communications and Speech
- Expository Reading and Writing
- Classic Novels & Author Studies

MATHEMATICS
- Mathematics 6
- Mathematics 7
- Mathematics 8
- Pre-Algebra
- Algebra I
- Geometry
- Algebra II
- Mathematics I
- Mathematics II
- Mathematics III
- Precalculus
- Mathematical Models with Applications
- Financial Math
- Trigonometry
- Statistics
- Concepts in Probability and Statistics

SCIENCE
- Science 6
- Science 7
- Science 8
- Physical Science
- Biology
- Chemistry
- Physics
- Earth Science
- Environmental Science

SOCIAL STUDIES
- Grade 6 World Studies
- Grade 8 U.S. History
- U.S. History II
- World Geography (semester)
- World Geography (full year)
- World History (semester)
- World History (full year)
- Economics
- U.S. Government and Citizenship

NATIONAL TEST PREPARATION
- ACCUPLACER
- ACT WorkKeys
- ACT
- ASVAB (Math, Verbal, Science)
- GED
- PSAT
- SAT

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: 877.7CLICKS | solutions@edgenuity.com
WORLD LANGUAGES

Middle School
☐ Spanish 1
☐ Spanish 2
☐ French 1
☐ French 2
☐ Chinese 1
☐ Chinese 2
☐ German 1
☐ German 2
☐ Latin 1
☐ Latin 2

High School
☐ Spanish I
☐ Spanish II
☐ Spanish III
☐ French I
☐ French II
☐ French III
☐ Chinese I
☐ Chinese II
☐ German I
☐ German II
☐ Latin I
☐ Latin II

COURSEWARE ELECTIVES

General Electives
☐ Art History I
☐ Computer Applications: Office® 2016
☐ Contemporary Health*
☐ Foundations of Personal Wellness
☐ Healthy Living (semester)*
☐ Healthy Living (full-year)
☐ Introduction to Art
☐ Introduction to Computer Science 2020
☐ Lifetime Fitness (semester)*
☐ Lifetime Fitness (full-year)
☐ Online Learning & Digital Citizenship*
☐ Personal Finance*
☐ Psychology
☐ Sociology*
☐ Strategies for Academic Success*

ADVANCED PLACEMENT®

☐ Biology 2020
☐ Calculus AB
☐ English Language & Composition
☐ English Literature & Composition
☐ Environmental Science
☐ French Language & Culture
☐ Human Geography
☐ Psychology
☐ Spanish Language & Culture
☐ Statistics 2020
☐ U.S. Government & Politics*
☐ U.S. History
☐ World History: Modern

SOCIAL EMOTIONAL LEARNING by Purpose Prep

Purpose Prep SEL curriculum can be added to concurrent or site licenses for an additional cost.

☐ Character & Leadership Development
☐ College & Career Readiness
☐ Mental Health & Wellness
☐ Personal Development
☐ Social & Emotional Success
☐ Unlock Your Purpose
CTE Electives can be added to concurrent or site licenses for an additional cost.

**CAREER READINESS**
- Career Explorations
- Career Management* 2020
- Career Planning and Development*

**CAREER CLUSTERS**

**Agriculture, Food & Natural Resources**
- Agribusiness Systems* 2020
- Food Products and Processing Systems* 2020
- Introduction to Agriculture, Food, & Natural Resources* 2020
- Power, Structural, and Technical Systems* 2020

**Architecture & Construction**
- Introduction to Careers in Architecture & Construction* 2020

**Arts, A/V Technology & Communications**
- Introduction to Careers in Arts, A/V Technology & Communications* 2020

**Business, Finance & Marketing**
- Business Law* 2020
- Introduction to Business
- Introduction to Careers in Finance* 2020
- Microsoft® Office® Specialist
- Small Business Entrepreneurship* 2020
- Technology and Business 2020

**Computer Science & Information Technology**
- Business Computer Information Systems 2020
- Fundamentals of Programming & Software Development* 2020
- Introduction to Coding*
- Introduction to Information Technology
- Introduction to Information Technology Support & Services* 2020
- Introduction to Network Systems* 2020
- Network System Design* 2020
- New Applications: Web Development in the 21st Century* 2020
- Software Development Tools* 2020

**Education & Training**
- Introduction to Careers in Education & Training* 2020

**Engineering & Technology**
- Engineering and Design* 2020
- Engineering and Product Development* 2020
- Introduction to STEM* 2020

**Government & Public Administration**
- Introduction to Careers in Government & Public Administration* 2020

**Health Science**
- Careers in Allied Health* 2020
- Health Science Concepts
- Introduction to Careers in the Health Sciences* 2020
- Introduction to Health Science
- Introduction to Human Growth and Development* 2020
- Medical Terminology*
- Nursing Assistant†
- Pharmacy Technician†

**Hospitality & Tourism**
- Food Safety and Sanitation* 2020
- Marketing and Sales for Tourism and Hospitality* 2020
- Sustainable Service Management for Hospitality & Tourism* 2020
- Transportation and Tours for the Traveler* 2020

**Human Services**
- Introduction to Consumer Services* 2020
- Introduction to Human Services* 2020

**Law, Public Safety, Corrections & Security**
- Fire & Emergency Services* 2020
- Introduction to Law, Public Safety, Corrections, & Security* 2020
- Law Enforcement Field Services* 2020

**Transportation, Distribution & Logistics**
- Introduction to Careers in Transportation, Distribution, & Logistics* 2020

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: 877.7CLICKS | solutions@edgenuity.com
Flexible Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) Solutions for Today’s Whole Learner

FOR STUDENTS
+ Multimedia course content designed by subject-matter experts from all over the world
+ A robust family involvement component
+ Discussion forums for students and teachers to receive and share feedback
+ Call-to-action assignments that encourage students to apply learning

FOR EDUCATORS
+ A comprehensive course overview and syllabus
+ An instructor manual and facilitation guide
+ Automated grading rubrics that clearly define success criteria
+ A dynamic user interface with embedded discussion questions for each lesson video
+ Assessments, learning targets, essential questions, and success criteria throughout the curriculum
+ Meaningful professional development options

FOR ADMINISTRATORS
+ No installation, setup, or complex learning curves required
+ Courses that can be used for initial credit or credit recovery
+ Transformational content designed to enhance school culture and support positive student behaviors and outcomes
+ Customizable and convertible content
+ Customized professional development to match your SEL program needs
+ Support for ESSA funding priorities
### Subscription-based Electives

**THESE ELECTIVES ARE PRICED SEPARATELY BY ENROLLMENT**

### MIDDLE SCHOOL ELECTIVES
- Middle School 2D Studio Art 1A*
- Middle School 2D Studio Art 1B*
- Middle School Coding 1A*
- Middle School Coding 1B*
- Middle School Digital Art & Design 1A*
- Middle School Digital Art & Design 1B*
- Middle School Exploring Music 1A*
- Middle School Exploring Music 1B*
- Middle School Game Design 1A*
- Middle School Game Design 1B*
- Middle School Journalism 1A*
- Middle School Journalism 1B*
- Middle School Photography 1A*
- Middle School Photography 1B*

### HIGH SCHOOL GENERAL ELECTIVES
- African-American History*
- American Sign Language 1A*
- American Sign Language 1B*
- American Sign Language 2A*
- American Sign Language 2B*
- Anthropology I: Uncovering Human Mysteries*
- Anthropology II: More Human Mysteries Uncovered*
- Archaeology: Detectives of the Past*
- Creative Writing*
- Gothic Literature: Monster Stories*
- History of the Holocaust*
- Mythology & Folklore: Legendary Tales*
- Philosophy: The Big Picture*
- Social Problems I: A World in Crisis*
- Social Problems II: Crisis, Conflicts, & Challenges*
- World Religions: Exploring Diversity*

### AGRICULTURE, FOOD, AND NATURAL RESOURCES
- Agriscience 1: Introduction to Agriscience*
- Agriscience 2A: Sustaining Human Life*
- Agriscience 2B: Sustaining Human Life*
- Forestry & Natural Resources*
- Principles of Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources*
- Veterinary Science: The Care of Animals*
- Animal Science: The Care of Animals*

### ARTS, AUDIO/VIDEO TECHNOLOGY, AND COMMUNICATIONS
- Animation*
- Digital Photography 1A*
- Digital Photography 1B*
- Digital Photography II*
- Introduction to Social Media: Our Connected World*
- Journalism 1A*
- Journalism 1B*
- Music Appreciation*
- Public Speaking 1A*
- Public Speaking 1B*

### BUSINESS, MANAGEMENT, & ADMINISTRATION
- International Business: Global Commerce in the 21st Century*
- Early Childhood Education 1A*
- Early Childhood Education 1B*
- Real World Parenting*

### ENERGY
- Renewable Technologies 1A*
- Renewable Technologies 1B*

### HOSPITALITY & TOURISM
- Culinary Arts 1A*
- Culinary Arts 1B*
- Hospitality & Tourism 1: Traveling the Globe*
- Hospitality & Tourism 2A: Hotel & Restaurant Management*
- Hospitality & Tourism 2B: Hotel & Restaurant Management*

### HUMAN SERVICES
- Cosmetology 1: Cutting Edge Styles*
- Cosmetology 2: The Business of Skin & Nail Care*

### LAW, PUBLIC SAFETY, CORRECTIONS, AND SECURITY
- Careers in Criminal Justice*
- Criminology: Inside the Criminal Mind*
- Introduction to Military Careers*
- Law & Order: Introduction to Legal Studies*
- National Security*
- Principles of Public Service: To Serve & Protect*

### MANUFACTURING
- Introduction to Manufacturing: Product Design & Innovation*

### MARKETING
- Advertising and Sales Promotion*
- Sports and Entertainment Marketing*

### SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, AND MATHEMATICS
- Astronomy: Exploring the Universe 1A*
- Astronomy: Exploring the Universe 1B*
- Biotechnology 1A*
- Biotechnology 1B*
- Concepts of Engineering & Technology*
- Forensic Science I: Secrets of the Dead*
- Forensic Science II: More Secrets of the Dead*
- Great Minds in Science: Ideas for a New Generation*
- Marine Science 1A*
- Marine Science 1B*
DUAL CREDIT ELECTIVES by Sophia®

These college-level courses are ACE® CREDIT® recommended for potential transfer to more than 2,000 colleges and universities. Every secondary institution sets its own policies for credit acceptance; contact colleges and universities to learn more about their policies for dual-credit courses.

- Accounting*
- Approaches to Studying Religion*
- College Algebra*
- Conflict Resolution*
- Human Biology*
- Introduction to Art History*
- Introduction to Psychology*
- Introduction to Sociology*
- Introduction to Statistics*
- Macroeconomics*
- Microeconomics*
- Project Management*
- Visual Communications*

INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES ELECTIVES Offered with Edgenuity teachers only

All electives can be taught through a district teacher or a highly qualified Edgenuity instructor. However, the following electives are offered only through Edgenuity’s Instructional Services to help schools further expand their course offerings with Edgenuity’s instructors.

- Adaptive PE*
- Advanced PE 1 & 2
- Anatomy*
- Comprehensive PE*
- Concepts in Fitness*
- Credit Recovery PE 1 & 2
- Drugs & Alcohol*
- Exercise Science*
- Family & Consumer Sciences*
- Family Living & Healthy Relationships*
- First Aid & Safety*
- Fitness Fundamentals 1 & 2
- Flexibility Training*
- Group Sports*
- Health & Personal Wellness*
- Health Careers*
- HOPE 1 & 2
- Individual Sports*
- Intro to Coaching*
- Life Skills*
- Middle School Fitness Basics 1 & 2
- Middle School Intro to Group Sports 1 & 2
- Middle School Health*
- Middle School Intro to Individual Sports 1 & 2
- Middle School Life Skills*
- Personal Health and Fitness*
- Personal Training*
- Personal Training Concepts*
- Physiology*
- Running*
- Sports Officiating*
- Strength Training*
- Walking Fitness*

* One-semester course
** Supplemental course
† Not available via Instructional Services
Ⅱ Also available for honors
2020 Available for Back-to-School 2020

Notes

AP®, Advanced Placement®, SAT®, PSAT® and ACCUPLACER® are registered trademarks of the College Board.

ACT® and ACT WorkKeys® are registered trademarks of ACT, Inc.

ASVAB (Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery) is a registered trademark of the United States Military Entrance Processing Command.

GED® is a registered trademark of the American Council on Education.
Designed by educators. 
Tested by students. 
Built for achievement.

Teacher Powered Technology™